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Energy Performance Engineering
Qualifications Statement
Company Profile
Building systems technology has grown in intelligence and complexity over the years, and the needs of
system commissioning services has become a standard practice in the building industry. Energy
Performance Engineering, LLC (EPE) provides building commissioning, mechanical systems diagnostics,
and control systems design services to meet the needs of owners and developers. We help clients to
ensure they receive and maintain intended performance and energy efficiency in their buildings.
The value of our commissioning services comes not only from finding and documenting deficiencies, but
also from preventing problems that may limit the ability of the building owners to make the most
effective use of their facilities.
EPE utilizes the Fault Detection and Diagnostics tool on trend data from Building Automation System
(BAS), and data loggers to verify the actual system performance. EPE has factory trainings and practical
experience with the industry’s primary control systems including Alerton, AutomatedLogic, Delta
Controls, Johnson Controls, Siebe Environmental Controls, and Siemens Building Technologies.
Both of our company principals are certified as LEED Accredited Professionals (LEED AP). James Jen,
P.E., CCP, CEM, and Elee Jen (LEED AP BD+C) co-founded Energy Performance Engineering, LLC in
2005. James has over 25 years of various experiences in the system design, facilities engineering, control
engineering, and commissioning. He has managed various controls and commissioning projects for public
owners, and local jurisdictions. Elee Jen, M.S., has been assisting in marketing, finance and personnel
functions since the beginning of the company. She works well with people, and relations are enriched by
her background in science, research laboratory, marketing development, and communication systems.

Expertise & Distinguished Qualifications
New Construction Commissioning/Retro-Commissioning
EPE provides independent building commissioning services. We are experienced and effective at both
new construction and existing buildings. We have commissioned numerous building types ranging from
commercial office buildings to large complex advanced technology campuses. EPE has commissioned in
excess of 1.6 million square feet in new and existing buildings. Our expertise in mechanical systems
diagnostics, HVAC controls, and training makes us effective at commissioning.
Building owners have come to realize the great value of incorporating building commissioning into their
new construction and existing facilities. Our comprehensive approach to building commissioning services
ensures the facility owners received fully functional building systems.
We also have great teaming relationships with other experienced and skilled sub-consultants in the areas
of electrical, safety systems, and building envelops. This ensures every small or large project receives
proper attention, and is staffed with qualified engineers and professionals.
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Ongoing Commissioning
EPE combines trend data and remote access together to provide monitoring-based ongoing
commissioning services to current clients. Mr. Jen is a facilities engineer; he has integrated real-time
trend data from Building Automation System (BAS) with Statistical Process Control software over the
network. This method is a cost-effective approach to ensure building owners will maintain peak
performance of commissioned systems over the life of the building. EPE utilizes the Fault Detection and
Diagnostics software tool “Universal Translator,” developed by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, on
trend data management and analysis to verify building performance.
Project Management/Coordination
EPE knows how to manage complex commissioning projects. Two key components needed to put
together and fit well are the people involved and the process implemented. We depend on each other to
contribute to a job well done for the building owner. EPE chooses to treat each contracting team member
with respect and value, regardless of how others treat us. We incorporate thorough commissioning
specifications into construction documents. EPE actively develops commissioning plans that ensure the
designer’s and contractor’s responsibilities are clearly defined.
Quality and quality performance are typically the result of project management integrated with high
intention, sincere effort, intelligent direction, and skilled execution. EPE generates effective formats of
quality control checklists, performance functional testing, issues logs, and system readiness checklist. We
utilize proven techniques for keeping team members aware of issues and resolutions. We develop flexible
data base tools for managing and tracking compressed schedules, and challenging multi-disciplined teams
by integrating weekly test readiness plans, start-up plans, and testing schedules.
Facility Assessments and Functional Performance Testing
After detailed site evaluations of the building systems, we provide owner-focused information to solve
specific operating issues. Each assessment is customized to the owner’s operational needs, and may
include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Asset management strategic planning
Facility management support and improvements
Thermal comfort/Indoor air quality (IAQ) investigations
System trending and seasonal performance evaluations
Troubleshooting/performance problem resolution

EPE provides a high level of rigorous functional performance tests (FPT) on sampling each system type,
instead of testing systems at the low level of rigor. We believe the value of commissioning comes in the
level of detailed attention that is applied to the systems being commissioned. We use well-documented
test results on a sampling of similar systems in order to determine whether there is a likelihood that those
deficiencies would also occur on the untested systems, and how address them.
Some of the most vital FPT are typically associated with inter-system testing. These are the most
neglected aspects of non-commissioned projects. EPE understands the more interactions there are
between systems, the more efficient overall building operation tends to be. EPE tests the communication
between and performance of the following system interfaces:
•
•

Air-handling system/fire alarm system
Heating hot water system/heating water terminal units
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•
•

Steam distribution system/steam heating air handling systems
Chilled water system/air-handling systems

Design Criteria/Review
EPE offers design criteria development and design review to meet the owner’s project requirements and
to satisfy applicable codes/standards/guidelines. We base the design criteria on preliminary design
assumptions, load calculations, climate assumptions, indoor air quality requirements, special facility use
requirements, and system integration assumptions.
We are particularly skilled in the review of HVAC systems and building controls. We identify issues
where the owner’s project requirements may be compromised or unfulfilled. Our reviews emphasize
energy efficiency, system controls, and building maintainability - and reduce change orders as a result.
We offer design review services as a peer review during design phase, or as a part of troubleshooting for
an existing system.
We believe design review is one of the most cost effective components of commissioning process. The
sooner expert review or input is provided, the less cost is incurred due to design concepts being altered.
Controls Specifications & Verification
For most building mechanical systems, controls are the focus of system performance. One minor defect
can waste energy or cause systems to fail. Control verification is the heart of our commissioning services,
and we spend great attention in this area. EPE understands the growing complexity and intelligence of
building control network. We help owners to meet the challenges of integration from existing pneumatic
systems to the latest direct digital control systems.
EPE also provides design and programming of controls systems. We have practical experience with the
industry’s primary digital control systems, including Alerton, AutomatedLogic, Delta Controls, Johnson
Controls, Siebe Environmental Controls, and Siemens Building Technologies. We are familiar with either
graphical program language or line programming. EPE reviews control hardware, control diagrams,
control sequences, point list, control system architecture, and control programming before it is installed in
the field. Our experience with reviewing the program code ensures the control logic is properly executed
from the interpretation of written sequences of operation. EPE also evaluates two weeks of five-minute
trend data on all points (physical), as part of performance review and testing.
In addition to the controls verification, EPE includes testing, adjusting, and balancing (TAB) review as
part of its commissioning services relating to the flow balance. EPE spot-checks at least 10% of the
balancing contractor’s scope of work to resolve any flow issues.
Energy & Lifecycle Cost Analysis
EPE has sound understanding of energy consumption of building systems. We use spreadsheets and
hourly simulation tools as needed to evaluate energy-related systems. Most of all, EPE makes every effort
to analyze the lifecycle costs associated with energy efficiency measures, and help owners determine both
the short- and long-term ramifications of the commissioning project.
We implement an asset management strategy to balance upfront first costs with future economic benefits.
EPE incorporates a lifecycle cost analysis that will assist owner to decide the best value of their
investment among the alternatives.
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Measurement and Verification
EPE has wealth of experience on measurement and verification effort. Measurement & Verification
(M&V) is the process used to determine actual operating savings generated by energy conservation
measures of the project. M&V holds great promise for more building assessment and tracking metrics
over time. More owners require these steps to ensure their properties are truly energy efficient and
performing optimally. It is not only how much projected saving is achieved under the energy modeling or
life-cycle analysis, but also verifying through utility sub-meters and billing statements.
Training
As building systems becoming more complex, the importance and the value of well-trained building
operators can not be overlooked for the sustainability of building. EPE provides coaching and training for
building operators in facility management. Topic areas include Direct Digital Controls, Fault Detection
and Diagnostics, Energy Monitoring, and Control System Optimization.
Mr. Jen taught a Direct Digital Controls course in a Building Operator Certification program under the
Trades & Industry Department at Portland Community College (PCC) in Portland, Oregon. Many
students attending his evening classes came from various building operators of medical centers,
manufacturing facilities, and private property management. He was also a member of the PCC Subject
Area Curriculum Committee.
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EPE Commissioning Projects:
VA Roseburg Healthcare System – Substance Abuse Rehabilitation Treatment Program, Roseburg,
OR
Scope of Work: This new construction of the Mental Health Substance Abuse Residential Rehabilitation
Building is in Roseburg, Oregon. The project is for the construction of a new building that will be
approximately 13,700 SF. EPE works closely with designers, installers, and facilities personnel to
develop robust and sustainable operations-support functions. Overall, EPE delivers the value of quality
assurance to assist the VA Roseburg Health Care System to reach the optimization potential of the
commissioned systems over the lifespan of the Substance Abuse Residential Rehabilitation Treatment
Program Building. EPE provides the following Cx processes: verifying that systems have been designed,
installed, started up properly, and functionally tested; ensuring VA received adequate training to optimize
commissioned systems; systematically documenting specified components and equipment; confirming
and documenting of proper operation through all sequences and conditions.
Ongoing project

Oregon Department of Transportation Flanders Building, Portland, OR
Scope of Work: EPE assisted the ODOT Region 1
Headquarters in the completion of a three story, 90,000 SF
building roof replacement assessment. From signing the
contract to the completion of the assessment, which included
the submittal of MEP design and cost estimate, this project
took twenty nine days to complete. ODOT was under the
impression that they only needed an MEP firm to replace the
rooftop units. EPE took the initiative to propose that the
scope of work be based on the needs of ODOT to solve the
problems they were having. Once the EPE proposal was
selected, the commissioning team coordinated the kickoff
meeting to thoroughly define the scope of work and communicate to all members their role in the
commissioning process. We decided that having a proper investigation of the entire HVAC system would
better fix the long term issues and harvest the energy saving from new high efficiency rooftop units.
Through investigating and testing, EPE compiled a master list of findings into the commissioning
specification as part of the replacement scope of work. They worked closely with the MEP firm as our
sub-consultant to resize the rooftop units. Retro-Commissioning is regularly involved with existing
building assessment and for this project EPE showed how our team can lead the MEP firm to complement
the owner’s project requirements.
Contact:

Luis Umana, Owner’s representative and project manager
ODOT, 123 Flanders St., Portland, OR 97204
(503) 428-0933, Luis.UMANA@odot.state.or.us
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Mt. Angel School District, John F. Kennedy High School Boilers Replacement, Mt. Angel, OR
Scope of Work: This existing building commissioning
involved boilers replacement for the entire high school
campus. Two Aerco high-performance boilers installed with
a boiler management system integrated into the existing
Alerton Controls System.
Contact:

Jim Howell, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South
Salem, OR 97302
(503) 580-0222, jim@hmkco.org

Barcelona Multi-Family Mid-Rise Apartment, Beaverton, OR
Scope of Work: This new construction was for a 4-story multi-family apartment building with 41 onebedroom units, 3 two-bedroom units, 3 studio units, a community room, two offices, two laundry rooms
and other community residential support spaces. This was a LEED for Homes – Midrise project.
Contact:

Dan Foeller, Project Manager
Carleton Hart Architecture, 322 NW 8th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209
(503) 206-3195, dan.foeller@carletonhart.com

Glisan Commons Multi-Family Mid-Rise Apartment, Portland, OR
Scope of Work: EPE provided commissioning services as required for LEED for Homes – Midrise on
the building’s central mechanical systems.
Contact:

Dave Calem
Carleton Hart Architecture, 322 NW 8th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209
(503) 206-3190, dave.calem@carletonhart.com
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OHSU Master Commissioning Firms – OHSU, Portland, OR (All LEED)
Scope of Work: EPE is the sub-consultant of Northwest
Engineering Service Inc. Our team is one of the three highly
qualified firms chosen by OHSU to provide commissioning
service exclusively. All of the past and future projects are LEED
buildings.
Contact:

Kevin Fish, Business Development Manager
Northwest Engineering Service Inc.
(503) 639-7525, kevin@nwesi.com

City of Portland 1900 SW 4th Avenue Building – City of Portland, Portland, OR (LEED)
Scope of Work: This Retro-commissioning service provides for the 7
story high-rise office Building of the City of Portland. This building
is overlapped with the facility with Portland State University. It has
approximately 155,000 SF, located at downtown Portland (1900
Building). Stage I involves the Planning and Investigation phases.
Stage II involves the Implementation and Hand-off phases. The goal
is to have City of Portland Building to be certified with LEED
EBOM. EPE is the sub-consultant of Glumac.
Contact:

Ed Newvine, Project Manager
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Room 1204
(503) 823-8461, ed.newvine@portlandoregon.gov

511 NW Broadway (Federal Building) – Pacific Northwest College of Art, Portland, OR
Scope of Work: This major renovation commissioning
involved six levels, 145,700 ft2 college project. EPE’s tasks of
Enhanced -commissioning include review of owner’s project
requirements, review 60% and 100% construction documents,
back-check 100% construction documents with owner’s project
requirements and basis of design, review contractor submittals
related to systems being commissioning, verify adequate
owner’s training, and development of systems manual. EPE is
the sub-consultant of Glumac.
Contact:

Kevin Dow, Project Manager
Glumac, 900 SW Fifth Ave, Suite 1600 Portland, OR 97204
(503) 227-5280, kdow@glumac.com
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Eugene Police Department Headquarters – City of Eugene, Eugene, OR
Scope of Work: In the first year of occupancy after a major
renovation, thermal comfort complaints were experienced at
the City of Eugene Police Headquarters. The renovation
included a new VAV Reheat Air Handling System, but due
to an inadequate budget for a proper commissioning effort,
operational and comfort issues were not found or resolved
until after the project closed. EPE was brought in to
collaborate and resolve the police department’s challenges
with the proper control sequences and operational practices.
Corrections included implementation of strategies for supply
air temperature reset, duct static pressure reset, CO2 controls
in high density spaces, and dual maximum zone controls. Correct function helped to resolve the comfort
issues and make the building operate as intended.
Additionally, the building’s VAV boxes use electric reheat coils. As a result of this retro-commissioning
effort, and implementation of the mentioned strategies the department can expect much lower energy
costs.
Tasks for this project included planning, investigation, implementation and turnover phases. EPE was the
principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

Dates:

Mike Penwell, Design & Construction Section Manager
City of Eugene Facility Management Division
210 Cheshire Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401
(541) 682-5547, michael.j.penwell@ci.eugene.or.us
Construction Complete / Occupancy 2012 Retro-commissioning 2013

Helix School District 2013 Capital Projects – Helix School District, Helix, OR
Scope of Work: EPE provided commissioning service for this major renovation capital project. Tasks
included development of owner’s project requirements, design and submittal reviews, development of
commissioning plan, functional performance testing, verification of equipment and system performance,
coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of issues, and final documentation of
commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

David McKay, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 453-2836, david@hmkco.org
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Eagle Point High School HVAC control upgrade – Jackson County School District, Eagle Point, OR
Scope of Work: This HVAC control upgrade project involved a 260,000 SF High school campus. Tasks
included development of owner’s project requirements, design and submittal reviews, development of
commissioning plan, functional performance testing, verification of equipment and system performance,
coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of issues, and final documentation of
commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

Jim Howell, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 580-0222, howellj13@aol.com

Emergency Coordination Center – City of Portland, Portland, OR (LEED GOLD)
Scope of Work: This new construction
involved addition of two levels of 26,500 ft2
mission critical facility with an existing 911
building. This LEED-NC registered building
received Gold rating in 2014. EPE provides
full commissioning services of 30%, 60%
and 100% design review, development of
owner’s project requirements, development
of commissioning plan, construction
contractor submittals review, testingadjusting-balancing report review, functional
performance testing, verification of equipment and system performance, coordination of facilities staff
training, coordinating resolution of issues, and final documentation of systems manual and
commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent. Northwest Engineering Services, Inc. is
the sub-consultant.
Contact:

Jim Coker, Owner’s representative and project manager
City of Portland, 1120 S.W. Fifth Ave. Rm. 1204, Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 823-5348, jim.coker@portlandoregon.gov

Edith Green-Wendell Wyatt Federal Building Modernization – GSA, Portland, OR
Services: This federal building is an existing 18 story of 370,000 square-feet
built in Portland, Oregon in 1974. GSA is investing $139 million through the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 to conduct a complete
building modernization. This building received LEED Platinum rating. EPE’s
tasks included design and submittal reviews, verification of equipment and
system performance, development of systems manual, and review occupied
operation with GSA staff within 10 months after substantial completion. EPE
was subcontracted to Glumac on the enhanced commissioning of the critical
Central Server Room.
Contact:

Charles Foreman, Project Manager
Glumac International, 900 SW Fifth Ave, Suite 1600, Portland, OR 97204
(503) 964-3250, cfforeman@glumac.com
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Coquille Middle School HVAC Upgrade – Coquille School District, Coquille, OR
Scope of Work: This existing building commissioning involved redesigned mechanical systems and
building automation system design of 68,000 ft2 education facility. Tasks included design and submittal
reviews, development of commissioning plan, trending data review, functional performance testing,
verification of equipment and system performance, coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating
resolution of issues, and final documentation of commissioning report. EPE is the principal
commissioning agent.
Contact:

Jim Howell, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 580-0222, howellj13@aol.com

PCC Newberg Center – Portland Community College, Newberg, OR
Scope of Work: This new construction commissioning
involves 18,000 ft2 of school bond projects. PCC Newberg
Center received LEED Platinum rating from USGBC, and
certified as Path to Net-Zero facility through the Energy
Trust of Oregon. EPE’s tasks included development of
owner’s project requirements, design and submittal
reviews, development of commissioning plan, trending
review, functional performance testing, verification of
equipment and system performance, coordination of
facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of issues,
and final documentation of systems manual and
commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

Gary Sutton, Project Manager
Portland Community College, 9700 SW Capitol Hwy, Suite 260, Portland, OR 97219
(503) 977-8424, gary.sutton@pcc.edu

Bull Run Supply Treatment Improvement Facilities – City of Portland (PWB), Portland, OR
Scope of Work: This commissioning project involves two
renovated city water processing facilities. This LEED-NC
registered building is under design phase to pursue gold rating.
Tasks include development and review of owner’s project
requirements, design and submittal reviews, development of
commissioning plan, functional performance testing,
verification of equipment and system startup, coordination of
facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of issues, and
final documentation of systems manual and commissioning
report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent, and teams
up with Michael Willis Architects.
Contact:

Brad Bane, Project Manager
Michael Willis Architects, 70 NW Couch St. Suite 401, Portland, OR 97209
(503) 973-5151, bbane@mwarchitects.com
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Pilot Rock High School/Junior High/Elementary Schools, Pilot Rock, OR
Scope of Work: EPE completed the Commissioning service for the
Pilot Rock School District in 2010. This mechanical-electrical
design-build contract is to replace the existing HVAC and hot water
boiler systems with new Diakin Variable Refrigerant Volume (VRV)
HVAC systems for three buildings amounting to an excess of
150,000 square feet. The new system added much needed cooling,
heating, and Indoor Air Quality by managing outside air with
Demand Response control, ventilation, and integrated the Diakin
Controls with a full Building Automation system (BAS). By three
years of operation that has maintained an overall Energy Use Index
(EUI) reduction of over 60% from the baseline year. This is a
phenomenal success considering the Schools added cooling.
Tasks included development of owner’s project requirements, design and submittal reviews, development
of commissioning plan, functional performance testing, verification of equipment and system
performance, coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of issues, and final
documentation of commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

David McKay, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 453-2836, david@hmkco.org

PDX Headquarters/Parking Garage 2 – Port of Portland, Portland, OR
Scope of Work: This new construction commissioning
involved 3 levels, 185,000 ft2 large offices project. Direct
digital control system has an estimated 780 physical points.
This LEED-NC building received LEED platinum rating. EPE’s
tasks included development of documentation of owner’s
project requirements, development of commissioning plan, site
observation, verification of equipment and system performance,
coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating resolution
of issues, and final documentation of systems manual and
commissioning report. EPE was subcontracted to the EESI.
Contact:

Bruce Fellows, Project Manager
Port of Portland, 7000 NE Airport Way, Portland, OR 97218
(503) 460-4091, bruce.fellows@portofportland.com
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Southern Oregon ESD HVAC Upgrade, Medford, OR
Scope of Work: This existing building commissioning involved redesigned mechanical systems and
building automation system design of two story building, 12,500 ft2 office facility. Tasks included design
and submittal reviews, development of commissioning plan, functional performance testing, verification
of equipment and system performance, coordination of facilities staff training, coordinating resolution of
issues, and final documentation of commissioning report. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

Jim Howell, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 580-0222, howellj13@aol.com

Mt. Angel JFK High School Boilers Replacement, Mt. Angel, OR
Scope of Work: This existing building commissioning involved boilers replacement for the entire high
school campus. Two Aerco high-performance boilers installed with a boiler management system
integrated into the existing Direct Digital Control system. EPE is the principal commissioning agent.
Contact:

Jim Howell, Project Manager
HMKCO, 3665 Ballyntyne Road South, Salem, Oregon 97302
(503) 580-0222, howellj13@aol.com
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